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Essenceof Perfection in
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Water Heating
_________  _ . i ^

8T0N Boiler
:jIs Attained With a

11 waterways are completely surrounded
t is a single piece boiler without joints- 
t affords vertical circulation, 
t has an exceptionally long Are travel- 
ts inner surface is corrugated.
rough sketch of the building you 
d we will send you catalogs, estimates ^

.. À
io manufacture coal and wood hot air 
combination heaters, hot water radiator» :

want

BROS. & CO.,Preston

GEN. BULLEE-FORCES HAVE 
BEEN ElûllTINü EOR TWO DAYS

THE BRITISH BULLDOG. >

a.fd

Furious Storm Raged Satur
day Night on Nova 

Scotia Coast

v

Sir Charles Warren With 12,000 Men, 30 Guns and Large 
Force of Cavalry is Working Around the 

Enemy’s Right Flank.
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« AND SHE KEPT HER SHELTERi

SlrRedvers Is Holding the North Bank of the Tugela With 8000 Men, 18 Guns and 
Cavalry—Gen. Clery Fights His Way Up for Three Miles—Gen. Warren Had 
Hard Up-hill Fighting on Sunday, but General Buller Thinks They Are Making 
Substantial Headway—Over 300 British Wounded—War Office Bulletins Tell 
the Story.

ÉS Saturday Witnessed the Greatest 
Display of Enthusiasm in the 

City's History.
i

OVER FIFTEEN THOUSAND PEOPLE
Stood In the Hiat end the Mud to 

Cheer the Men of the Sec
ond Contingent.

IOfficial bulletin* issued by the War Office 
show that the great series of battles 
upon which the duration of the Trans
vaal war will depend are now being 
fought by Gen. Buller*» forces in their 
effort to relieve the beleaguered garri
son at Ladysmith. The first bulletin 
giving definite Information as to the 
position of affairs in Natal was issued 
by the War Office on Saturday evening.
This despatch, signed by Gen. Buller, 
dated Spearman’s Camp, Saturday even
ing. stated that Gen. Clery with a part 
or Gen. Warren’s force had been In 
action from 6 a.m. till 7 p.m., that by 
a judicious use of bis artillery Gen.
Clery had fought his way up, capturing 
ridg? alter ridge, for about three miles.
The treops were then bivouacking on 
the ground gained, but the main Boer 
poeith.n was still fin front of the Brit
ish. The casualties were not heavy.

%hi next despatch' from Gen. Buller is 
dated from Spearman's Camp at V p.m. 
ou Sunday. Gen. Warren had bceu en
gaged all day,chiefly on his left,which he 
had svwmg forward for a couple ot 
miles. 'Jbe ground was very difficult, 
being up bill. (Jen. Buller adds: “But 1 
tbluk vie are making substantial pro
gress.*’

£be War Office also issued a bulletin 
relating to the fighting. Thj.s was from 
bpearman1'» Cioy>, Hnnclay, at'ti.SO a.m., 
which statVd that In order to relieve the 
pressure on Gen. Warren and to ascer
tain the strength of the enemy In the 
position in front of Potgieter’s Drift,

‘ Gen.Lyttleton had made a reconnaissance 
lu force où Saturday. This kept the 
enemy in their trenches In full strength 
all day.

Another War Office despatch gives a list 
of officers wounded in action near Veu- 
tor’s Spruit on Saturday. Eleven ofti 
ters and 276 non-com missioned officers 
aud men were wounded. Caffet. Ç. A.
Hensley of the 2nd Dublin Fusiliers is 
since'/lead.

Lord Kol>erts has just issued an order to 
the effect that British commanders ot 
columns are to treat the non-combat
ants properly in all matters affecting 
their own Interests or the Interests ot 
lue troops. Supplies must be paid for 
on delivery, and receipts for the 
amounts taken. Soldiers arc not al
lowed to enter private houses or to 
molest the inhabitants on any pretext all day. 
whatever. There must be no petty 
looting.

The American hospital ship .Maine arrived 
at Cape Town on Saturday.

The farmers of Denmark have shown their 
loyalty to Great Britain by sending to 
the Princess of Wales 12,000 boxes ot 
choice butter for the British soldiers 
in South Africa.

.1WAR OFFICE BULLETINS. i
Halifax. Jan. 21.—Patriotism was raging 

in Halifax yesterday and to-day. It seem
ed to exude from every pore, and nothing 
could have been more contagious; In fact, 
it was a regular epidemic. Altho a holiday 
had uot been proclaimed, still it seémvd 
that nearly every business house had closed 
for at least a few hours, to give the em
ployes an opportunity of witnessing one 
of the grandest of. sights, to wit. Canadian 
troops departing direct from Halifax to 
the battlefield In the Transvaal.

For the past few days the city has been 
blessed with disagreeable weather, and 
Saturday morning the atmospheric condi
tions were anything but pleasant. Heavy 
rain, together with soft weather, made the 
streets In a bad state. Citizens In every 
walk of life, from office boy to merchant, 
could be seen wending their way towards 
the newr Armory as early as 9 o'clock Sat
urday morning, aud long before the hour 
mentioned for inspection by Major-General 
Hutton the vicinity was packed with peo
ple, and traffic was completely blocked.

Shortly after 10 o'clock “D“ and “E‘* 
Batteries lined up In sections two deep. The 
men were attired in their great coats aud 
presented a splendid appearance. Shortly 
before 11 Major-General Hutton arrived 
and the nfen were called to attention.

♦ -*■
London, Jan. 21.—The War Office shortly after mid

night posted the following despatch from Gen. Buller, dated 
Spearman’s Camp, Jan. 20, evening: “Gen. Clery, with a 
part of Gen. Warreifs force, has been in action from 6 a.m. 
till 7 p.m. to-day. By a judicious use of his artillery he has 
fought his way up, capturing ridge after ridge, for about 
three miles.

“ The troops are now bivouacking on the ground he has 
gained, but the main position is still in front of them.

“ The casualties were not heavy. About one hundred 
wounded had been brought in by 6.30 p.m. The number 
of killed has not yet been ascertained.”
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Oom Paul: I vas very much afraid dot the vire fence vtil not stop him.

IN MEXICAN TERRITORYGENERAL BUEEER SAYS " Dean Carmichael is Aroused Over a 
Catholic Mission in St. 

Patrick’s.London, Jan. 21.—General Buller cables as follows to 
the War Office : '
, “ Spearman’s,Camp, Jan. 21.—(9 p.m.)—Gen. Warren
has been engaged all day chiefly on his left, which he has 
swung forward about a couple of miles. The ground is 
very difficult, and, as the fighting is all the time uphill, it is 
difficult to say how much we have gained, but I think we are 
making substantial progress.”

Major HurUman, officer commanding "D” 
nu<l “E" Batterk-x, sainted the general anil 
the rifith T. !.. I'. Bund played appropriate 
tonsil-. The troc,a were then Inspected by 
General Mutton, who wan accompanied by 
bis A. II. Ç., Cnpt. Hewairt: Major Hind
man, Adjutant Thatcher, Col. Irving and 
Inspector Moodie of the N. XV. M. Police. 
During 1he Inspection the #."rd and With 
Banda played alternately several patriotic 
airs.

Seven People Killed Outright and Sixty Were Injured at 
Colima, Mex.—State Building» at 

Guadalajara Damaged.

OTfiEB PROTESTANT CLERGY ALSO.

Archbishop Bruches! Ha* Sanction
ed the Movement and Retali

ation i* Imminent.
Colima, Meilco, Jan. 21.—Afi earthquake 

shock began here at a quarter before mid
night Friday and assumed serious propor
tions at TouimaUi, many houses being bad
ly Injured, and some lof light construction 
wrecked. There was great consternation, 
and people rushed Into the streets, some 
barely escaping with their lives. Seven peo
ple werç killed outright, and 00 Injured, it 

reported,.that the volcano had burst 
into eruption, but now it appears that the 
phenomenon whs confined to subterranean 
manifestations.

and the DegaUado Theatre, the latter one 
of the most massive structures here. 
The churches of Ban Francisco and Ban 
Jose were damaged. The former 1* one ot 
the handsomest edifices on the continent, 
and Is locally known as the Golden Cup, 
from the magnificence of its interior.

Church May Fall In.
The Government has closed Sagarla 

Church, fearing' the dome wi 1 tall in 
Carmen "Barracks were badly damaged, 
mid news from Zapotlant and Barilla states 
that several houses were demolished. The 
shock was felt severely at San Bins, on 
the Pacific, aud noises underground- were 
heard resembling the hoarse rumbling of 3 
heavy sea dashing on shore.

Montreal, Jan. 21.—(Special.)—“If the 
archbishop wants war, then we will have 
war, and no one can tell where and when 
It will end.”

The above statement was made last even
ing by Dean Carmichael, while referring to 
the mission /or Protestants that Is about 
terminating in St. Patrick’s Church.

There can be no doubt of the fact that 
the decision of the. church authorities to 
curry on such a mission has created n 
strong retaliatory. feeling amongst the Pro
testant clergy, aud that a mission for 
Cathollcs-liMs^beeu decided upon in most of 
the English and French Protestant 
churches.

Gea. Hutton'* Remark*.
At the conclusion of the Inspection Gen-, 

oral Hutton addressed the batteries. I» 
effect he said: **l congratulate you upon be-

ENEMY ENTRENCHED ALL DAY. ing the first regiment of Canadian artillery 
to take part in a foreign campaign, and 
the responsibility rests upon you all of mh- 
talnlng the reputation of Canada. What Is 
your honor la also our honor, sud un
questionably you will fight u good cam
paign. You have a month’s voyage before 
you get to the then tire of war. and there Is 
nothing to try soldiers as much a* long 
voyages, with horses on board the ship. 
Majoj* Hurdman, if your batteries fall it* 
anything it will be on account of inexperi
ence, and not from want of pat riot ism, 
diligence or effort. Men, you are brought 
together, representing every district n 
Canada, mid in a very short Mme. Tfio 
equipping of a -regiment as quickly ns this 
one was done cannot be wit hunt yomn 
shortcomings. I have no doubt but that

was

London, Jan. 21.—The War Office has received -the 
following from General Buller :

“Spearman’s Camp, Jan 21.—(6 55 a.m.)—In order to 
relieve the pressure on Gen. Warren and to ascertain the 
strength of the enemy in the position in front of Potgieter’s 
Drift Gen. Lyttleton made a reconnaissance in force yester 
day,. This kept the enemy in their trenches in full strength

Traveled Under the Pacific.
l ocal scientific men believe 

earthquake traveled from under the Vaclfi- 
Ocean, and that when news reaches here 
from the coast there will be Interesting 

The Governor of this state has ap-

that the
Slight at Vera Crux.

Vera Cruz, Mexico, Jan. 21.—The earth
quake traveled across the country, reach 
ing here lost after midnight Saturday 
morning. The shock was compara lively 
light.

details.
pointed a commission to inspect churches 
and public edifices, while owner» of houses 
Injured In the earthquake will be compelled 
to put them In a condition of security, 
t/niet Is restored, and there Is little appre
hension of a return of the disturbances.

Mgr. Bruche*! Interviewed.
The ; World correspondent having inter

viewed the Archbishop of Montreal on the 
subject of the mission, His Grace replied 
that he had not been consulted In the mat
ter, but, since the plan of campaign harl 
been mapped out, Monslgnor said he would 
not Interfere, and I11 fact he took part at 
the first meeting.

fHfc Grace was then naked If such a mis
sion would hot leave the door open to the 
different Protestant denominations to go 
and do likewise, and also If, a» head of 
the Roman Catholic Church, he would not 
forbid the faithful attending non-CatholIc 
churches.

His Grace could not sec a parallel case, 
but It Is now evident that there Is fun 
ahead.
lighted that Mgr. Bruches! attended the 
•mission, thus giving It official sanction, and 
that it is now the turn of the Protestant».

What the Ke*nlt Will Be.
The result of all this will be that Roman

Sclentlet* Studying: It.
City of Mexico. Jail. .21.—New* is arriv

ing froiq the interior points affected by the 
earthquake Friday night and Saturday 
morning. 'The City of Mexico came off 
comparatively unscathed, few accident» 00- 
etiring here, althô some adobe F 
fell and one bridge was- partly wrecked. 
The Church of the Three Kings at Atz- 
chatzaleo. In the suburb*, was cracked, and 
will be dosed for repairs. Scientists are 
studvlng the earthquake from data, now 
being received from interior point».

“Our casualties—Third Battalion King’s Royal Rifles, 
two killed, twelve wounded and two missing. ’

huts
Ma**lve Structure* Injured.

Mexico, Jan. 21.—At mid- 
earthquake shock cracked

Continued on Page 6.
Guadalajara, 

night Friday an 
the arches and staircase of the State I'ol- 

and the porticoes

The Sunday World. ,
The midnight edition' of The Huml.iy- 

World, which was delivered to all our fit, 
subscriber»'and lo the hotels, contained tho 
War office bulletin of Gen. Cleary's nil- • 
vunce on Hnturdny. Tills edition of The 
World was anxiously «waited In Hamilton 
and aM the town* east snd west of To
ronto yesterday forenoon.

Bdwards and Hart-Smith, Chartered 
Accountants Bank of Commerce Build 
Ing. George Bid wards, F. O. A., A. Hart 
Smith, O. A. i:«

of the University

GENERAL DUELER’S CASUALTIES. « ace

TROY, N.Y., TROLLEYS TIED UP.BIG BLAZE IN WINNIPEG
Men Went on Strike at 6 a.m. Sun

day—Want 20 Cent* an Hour 
and IO Hour*’ Work.

ATtmiiy, N.Y., Jan. 21.—Not a street enr 
moved in Troy to-day. The United Trac
tion Company was completely tied up in 
that " section by the men going out 0» 
strike at 6 a.m. The tie-up was perhaps 
the most complete of tile kind ever at
tempted. VVifh lines operating in five 
cities nil clo*e together, the Uluted Trac
tion Company official» were unable to get 
a man to touch n Tro.v enr. Three hundred 
and sixty-five men went out. The strike 
was the result of the u<‘tiou of Supt. Edgar 
S. Fassett in refusing to consider an appli
cation from the Troy employes for *20 cent* 
per hour and 30 hour* to constitute a day’s

j W. Peek A Co.'s Bnlldlnsr Gutted 
— Losses About ^30,000,

Fully Insured.
Winnipeg. Jan. 21. -(BpccIsU-PIre today 

gutted the north section of J. W. I'eek & 
wholesale building. I.os* on building

The War Office has posted this despatch from General 
Buller, dated Jan. 21, 10 a.m.:

“The following were wounded in action near Ventor’s 
Spruit yesterday :'

“Officers—Staff Col. B. Hamilton and Major C. Me-

\ The second New Zealand contingent sailed 
from Wellington for South Africa on 
Saturday. The Premier, In a speech to 
the troops before embarking, said that, 
if necessary, every man capable ot 
bearing arms would volunteer.

Vapi. Bates Dennison aud 13Ü prisoners ot 
the Kuruinan garrison have arrived at 
Pretoria, lu the tight before the garri
son surrendered the Boers lost G killed 
and 18 wduuded.

Dean Carmichael say* he Is de-

«bout $10,000, covered by Insurance. Con
solidated Stationery Company. Iohh on stock 
about $20,000, covered by insurance. . 
stock ot J. W. Peek & Co. was uot In- 
jured.

Fine and Mild.
Meteorologh-ai Office, Toronto. Jan. 21.-4 

Catholics will go to hear what the Prole* (8 p.m.)—During Saturday night a mark'd 
taut preachers hare to say; the archbishop wave moved rapidly Into the Ottawa
will hasten to issue a mandament forbid- un(j Lawrence Valleys from the north- 
ding them, and that will put an end to all

Gregor.
“Second Lancashire Fusiliers—Capt. R. S. Blunt and 

Second Lieuts. M. G. Crofton and E. J. M. Barrett.
“First Border Rifles—Capt. C. D. Vaughan and Second

Newspaper Burned Out.
ricton N.S.. Jan. 2l.-Klre destroyed the 

office of'The Vletoil Advocate this'morning 
with contents. Building partly Insured Ad- 
vocale plant valued at $tiKlu, covered by 
$2500 .insurance. '__________

It Im, howexer. aImont a* quicklyward.
breaking «gain, and mild weather la every-further attempt* of thl* kind.News from Mafeking, dated Jan. 10, state* 

that from all accounts the siege of the 
The British

where Indicated, hi the Northwest the mi- 
usually mild conditions "continue.

Minimum and maximum temperatures i 
The Troublesome General of the victoria, .’to—48; Kamloops, 34-44; Calgary, 

Late Khalifa I* Now 30-50; Qu’Appelle, 32—40; Winnipeg.
12; Port Arthur, 10—40; Sault 8te. Marie, 

at Snnkim. 10—38: Toronto, 14-34; Ottawa, « below -
Suaklm. Jan. 21.-0*man Digna. principal }6; Moiitreai, zero-*: Quebec, zero-*; Hull* 

'general of the late Khalifa Abdullah, who ~ >-
was captured last Thursday In the hi da. 
near Tokar, was brought here today and Fine and mild.
Impriaoned.

OSMAN DIGNA IS IN PRISON.Lieut. Mirier.
“First'1 York and Lancashires—Second Lieut. A. H.

place was to be raised, 
have killed many of the besiegers since 
New Year's Day.

t^ghu^es®“S»L^-M: WILL NOT OPPOSE HUGH JOHN.
2G -

Keirrey. The Fur-Aewnese at Dlneenn".
The fur shop, or the depart mental store 

handling fur garments "on tlie slue, 
which advertise "fur clearing sales, or 
"furs at reduced prices' now, must have 
experienced a surprisingly slow trade ear
lier in the season. Dtneeiw fur stock this 
winter—the largest ever shown In tnuadn- 
has been replenished three time», and Ui- 
neens' fur offers have been confined ex- 
elnslvelv to the qualities that would fully 
bear the most critical Inspection of care
ful buyers, whether the article was a plain 
little boa, costing perhaps $.j. or the swell- 
est fur garment, costing several hundred. 
Choice, staple furs on wholesome skins are 
steadily advancing In value, but Ilbieen* 
prices for these remain lower than the 
Lime qualities are offered at anywhere. The 
furs that are going down In price nowadays 
are fur» that no Intelligent buyer would 
want at any price. Dincens have no de
preciated stuff that must be cleared at re- 
duced price». ____________

The P. W. Matthews Co., Undertakers 
46 ôQueen W. Phone 2671.

Such Splendid Rose».
'I he matchless beauty of Dunlop’» ro**g 

will charm you. They are selling now from 
$1 a dozen up. and there l* also a wealth 
of all the other favorite flower* at hi* 
st«»res. 5 King West nnd 44,1 Yonge-street.

machine

Gr.eeitwny Ha* Incurred the Disap
proval of HI* Party to a 

Great Extent.

-Lord Robert* reports that on Friday Gen. 
French made a demonstration with 
cavalry and two guns toward Hebron, 
but otherwise the situation In his dis
trict is unchanged.

Vac War office has published a third sup- 
i-'c.1neutary liât of the British casualties 
In the attack upon Ladysmith on Jan. 
G. It show» that 28 non-commissioned 
officers and men were killed and five 
dangerously wounded. This linings, the 
total hst of British casualties in that 
engagement to 488.

Carefully computed figure* from Boer 
sources show that the Boer losses to

“Second Dublin Fusiliers—Capt. C. A. Hensley (since
Winnipeg, Jan. 21.—(Hpeclnl.)—The poll- 

tieal situation to-day Is unchanged, except
ing that disapproval with Greenway’* 
course ha* reached the point that the best 
element in the Liberal party will not join 
in placing a Greenway candidate In the 
field to oppose Hugh John Macdonald In 
South Winnipeg.

dead), and Major F. English.
“Second Gordons—Second Lieut. P. D. Stewart. 
“And 279 non-commissioned officers and men.”

Probnbllllle*.
Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay—

* Ottaxvfl Valley and Upper and Lower St, 
Lawrence—Fine; turning mild again.

Gulf—Fair, xxith rl*iiig temperature. 
Maritime—Fair; rising temperature; Tues- 
ay mild. ,
Lake 

mild.

Cook's Turkish and Russian Baths. 
Bath and bed $1.00. 202 and 204 King W

W. H. Stone, undertaker, 848 Y 
Street. Phone 982.

Ual, and the public here Is quite content 
to wait patiently.

Avoiding; Infantry Charges.
From the Information whh-b the censor 

has allowed to pass, it is as yet impossible 
t) form a correct notion of the British 
tactics. One thing, hoxvever, i* quite 
clear. The British commanders haxe pro
fited by experience, and are now avoiding 
Infantry charges, giving preference to the 
more judicious use of artillery.

date are approximately 6.42Ô men, in
cluding 2,000 casualties daring the siege 
of Ladysmith.

The second contingent of Loudon volun
teers, numbering 7UO, left London yes
terday and embarked from Southamp
ton for Cape Town.

Superior and Manitoba—Fair and
Attachments for special class of sew

ing machine work at 64 King W.
Ilona Kong; Put* I'p $50,000.

Mr. W. H. Boyd write* from Shanghai to 
n member of the Athenaeum Club that 
patriotic feeling was high among the Brit
ish In Hong Kong and Shanghai, hi the 
former place $.V).000 was raised 
patriotic fund in two day*, while in Shang
hai the collection greatly exceeded that 
amount.

Monument* An>* adult can get a gold-stamped pocket
calendar free by calling at* the Oak Hall 

Finest work and best designs at lowest Clothing Store*, 135 King-street East or 
price». The McIntosh Granite A Marble 110 Yonge-etrect.
Company, 1119 and 1121 Yonge-street, To
ronto (terminal Yonge-street car route).
’Phone 4249. Cook’s Turkish Baths -204 King W.146for theLoudon. Jail. 22.—<4.30 a.m.)—The justiti-

AU klnthsof sewing machines repairedable severity of the censorship at the pre
sent moment prevents the special corre
spondents from giving additional Informa
tion to supplement Gen. Buller's latest 
despatch. The success of the movement 
depends almost entirely upon how fur he 

able to outmanoeuvre the Boers,

Pember's Turkish Baths. Excellent at 
sleeping accommodation. 129 Yonge.

To-Day's Program.
Max O'ltell at Manepy Wall. 8 p.m.

Because She Loved Him So,”) '
'ÏÏgd. 8 p.m.
-> ‘lie Sorrows of Setuu," at the Toronto, 
\ }>.to.

' Hie Dainty Duchess,” at Shea’s, 2 and 
® P in.

Jbe Lost Paradise/* at the Princess, 2 
ai;j8 p.m.

*he Robinson Comedy Company,” at 
toe Rijo,, o am| 8 ,, ,n.

Empire Music Hall. 8 p.m.
Jessie Alexander's Recital, at Guild Hall,
P.m.
j'rof Baker talks on Astrology at Var<itv, 

4 10 p.Ui.

What the Tdea 1».
The general idea is that Sir Red vers 

Buller, with some 8000 men and 18 field 
guns. Is holding the northern bank of the 

Potgleter> Drift, while Sir

at the STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Have you a New Williams Sewing 
Machine ?

DEATHS.
McINTOSH—On the 20th iu*t., at the fam

ily residence, 23 McMillan-etreet, Duncan 
McIntosh, aged 65 year*, a native of 
Perthshire, Scotland.

Funeral Tuesday at 2 p.m. sharp.
WALLACE—At St. Michael * Hospital, on 

Saturday, the 20tb. ix>ulw\ youngest 
daughter of Edward Wallace, aged 18

8
Fetherstonhaugh A Co.. Patent Solic

itors and experts. Bank of Commerce Build
ing, Toronto.

Smoke SAE (Hortensia) cigars, lOc

Tugela at
Charles Warren, with about 12,000 men. 30 

and large force of cavalry, Is work-
pro ves
whose available forces arc doubtless larger guns

lug «round the right flunk of the Boers, 8 
or 10 miles away.

The chief difficulty lies Inthan hi* own. 
the ability of the Boers to transport men.

Everything

C’nre a Cold In a few hour*. Dr. Evans’ 
Capsule» do * not gripe.

Bingham’» 
ed7

Funeral on Monday at Î) a.m.. fro-n the 
residence of her aunt. 248 Victoria atieel, 
to St. Michael’» Cemetery.

and ammunition qiilvkly. and to One account of Saturday s fighting say*stores
entrench new position*. Secrecy regarding

Laxative tirjp 1 
Money refunded.
Pharmacy, iVO Yonge-street.

25 cent».for any machine at 64Continued on Page 4. KingG eu. Buller's progress, therefore. Is eseeu-

,

!
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The Toronto WorldBEST VALUE
ever offered on Centre lelend. leke front, $lcm 
imrchnses, if eold IMMEDIATELY, elegant, 
detached well furnished gentleman's home, 9 
rooms, spacious verandahs, balcony.

RUBBER.
The Toronto Rubber Co., Limited.II. II. WILLIAMS, 10 Victoria St.
185 YONGE STREET. Opposite Eston s.
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Jan. 21.
Campania............ New York............Liverpool
London City....... Halifax .................  Loud m
New York............New York.. Southampton.
Ln Bretagne....... New York ................. Havro
Lake Superior.. .Moville... .Ht. John, N.B.

At.

Sailed. From For,
Lake Huron........Moville.........81. John, N.B.

Get a New Williams at 64 King W.
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